
This spring’s Shiprock Marathon will be hybrid of virtual and live.  It will be different, yet pretty 
close to the live running events that we all crave.

The course will be fully marked, and a start and finish line flag will mark the start and end.  There 
will be no support vehicles, EMS or aid station teams on the course.  If you need that for your 
run, you may want to opt out of this year’s event.  If you think you are OK with the very limited 
support, then read on.

The race window for the half marathon will be open between April18-24.  You may run that 
route during the daylight hours of those days on the fully-marked and unsupported course.  
There will be an unmanned aid station (containing water, Honey Stinger gels and first aid kit) at 
the turnaround spot (mile 6.55) near Rattlesnake.  You are on your own for the majority of the 
run and will be responsible for submitting your time on the link that you receive at registration.  It 
is a beautiful out-and-back course that includes stunning views of Shiprock Pinnacle and a 
gentle long downhill slope on the return.

Welcome to the 38th Annual Shiprock Marathon & Relays!



The marathon course will have a similar set-up as the half, with a race window that will run from 
April 25 through May 2.  There will be a light unmanned aid station near Rattlesnake at mile 6.55 
(which is mile 19 upon the return). Marathon runners will need to be very self-reliant for the 13-
mile loop between mile 6 ½ and mile 19.  

There will be no marathon relay, 5K or 10K this year.

There will be overall and age-group 1st place awards based on 10-year age groups.  Awards 
may include plaques, pottery and/or Native arts and crafts.

Charity bibs are available.  If you fund-raise $250, you will gain free entry and some coolp swag, 
while supporting a great cause.  You can also fund-raise more than $250 for additional prizes.  
Contact us if you would like more information about Shiprock Marathon’s charity bib program. 
This is a great way to get a free entry and support a good cause.

Ahe’hee to our major marathon sponsors and supporters – Dine’ College, Reevis Begay Foundation 
Navajo Parks & Recreation, Navajo Engineering & Construction (NECA), Navajo Transitional Energy 
(NTEC), New Mexico Beef Council, Navajo AML Program, North American Coal, San Juan Regional 
Medical Center, Teec Nos Pos Trading Post, City Market, Sun Ray Casino, Central Consolidated 
Schools, NTUA and Choice Wireless.  While you will not be seeing a whole lot of these folks this year, 
we appreciate their ongoing support and hope that we are all back together live in 2022.

Proceeds of the Shiprock Marathon benefit year-round outdoor adventure programs for Dine’ youth.
Find out more about NavajoYES and our programs at www.navajoyes.org
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E-mail us at info@shiprockmarathon.com or at info@rmtiming.co if you have any questions at all.

Check out the Race Results at the race website, www.shiprockmarathon.com   

Next year’s race weekend will be held May 6-7, 2022. 
All the info at www.shiprockmarathon.com 
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